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The Annual MeetRot at Iiraraams Cowrerr.
in this Com]of the gntunuetat the Ofikee of

street, Liverpool. TheNorth need to heUxMmwnima.DHnuvtmsoupon the Actuary, Mr. Dove, to instances of fraudsread the notice conrening the meeting and the la the choieratrade. ForIn thethen read the notice, who ooull get awayyear, when alloa as uertaiaUea, and to be prov ided for by aaipiethe Report, which wan and when those who remained wereibsent, and wh 
o no businessin the present Anneal

totally deserted sale was ndvertiaed hi one or two
of a large quantity ofniirningmarked, as the previous year was. panera, of a huge 

»f the mviei mitera,lead to a of the at nine o’el
In Burnben both guine and,inexperienced 

There, frequently, led aintnajilri mornthg. On repairing to the
in the originallarge amount of,

email portionquite premiums, 
ttkesrtse those of round a wirnewhat dark room,

audience, and they totally 
he tenth part of the good*unable to payworking its own cure Use offered. A cursory inspection ofranee Companies of the United Kingdom hare, 

nd minor receptions, determined to enforce by 
ipiss the deduction, of-wiss caution and loag-

ibtedly true thatsS but, doubtieaa,in the debit, of or they wi aot, we may su]would bs, la thU hurrieddemned. The presumption 
briefest pons

acquired experieaoe, sad a needful hut moderate
advertisement, aw 
■event competition

pooaihUsale, after thehtoriaa more 
ass e still mor idod by the largenew of the would prevent

Bi would buy them in under some other 
or fourth pert of the value, charging 
with all expenses, to the underwriters, f 
, however, for the interests of justice, 

gentleman, who feared neither man nor 
mad in at the last moment sad, compee- 
kioeition at a glance, bid with his u»ual 
to frustrate, in a great measure, the well

from a letter in the HermU yesterday, 
ng even worse than this in one respect,

tin thk dty now : for in that case 
be shown. In this cam (of which 
king but what are me in the HermU) it 

t a consignee abandoned hie goods.— 
i no right to do se long as they are dis- 
,—and attended the sale to buy them in 
or name ; being the only man present 
le contenu of the packages he was per

iod thei vs. U sothe last Annual Meetingof experience over ■
I sgjrisiurr, the general public, nr tbe Insurance

Ora punies, as each respectively required It Fortunate!'of this tinapeny have to
a brave ol
cholera, stelderation of the rates of Premium to be charged.to exist by say changes, 

re to check ■ spirit, so akpolicy at Dm Hovxlrate, not eo loti»or, at laid plan.
Thejprupriety of thisoa the part at the Executive of tat. company in

has already
ilgect Introduced laid the the invoice 

we know n>
referred to the necessity tint eome judicial Investigationof the year

of area It is nowinto the
known that Mare (fern, a

Tbe report ofthe exception of ont so latelynone to be printed 
recommends— packages he was purrs ho knew

at Fire Duty to
A New Field fob Imecmamcb.—If a ship-owner

by the at sea, the loss » not a pecuniary one.to be printed 
thread re. tbi not be for his ship and cargo are generally insured

i good ; so with a real astaU owner, whose 
destroyed by Urn, and with housekeepers.year weald kave basa that of any year tat tbs re

house is
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or he
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the present v*
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given by thethe deseriptioa of thet wm 1 I am writing of » district sbont eeventjri miles 
Hones north west at Kingston, east sad west û*m El 

inquire into the existing Dorwlo, «long the ndge wherein » the Ejchertson 
protection of life and pro-1 Mine ; sal on weny peieHel rulgee to thei north, 

nited rWiisi ami as to there are a great number of shafts or pits vai ring in

The -ie|
himself than

a UH ofgeological reports.
fagfafative arein of quart*ithertng black, 

it, met a Con anl hethrough it,feet. A Kingstegee-
there ought to ha mineral there.1mining operations in

ridges in which shafts hive been sunkTudor, tells me he the shafts 1but throughout this sketch 1 shall character.
method of treatingIn each of these shaft i therewhat 1 myself saw.the general character of the evidence they 

red, proceed to offer a series of recmsmen- 
The tdriee/a building act for all towns and 

places in the United Kingdom govei 
corporations, Ac., similar to the Mi 
ings Act, and to the Buildings Act 
suggestions of professional witnesse 
of walls and other details being ta 
in s****»» such an net. In all bei 
of ehofw below and dwelling-house» above, the "com
mittee recommend the door immediately above the* 
shop should be made «reproof, end that there should 
be a ready means of escape from the roof; and also 
that the doom of all large lodging-houses for the 
poor be made disproof, and that there should be 
ample means of escape. It is • somewhat singular 
fact that the architecte, builders and district sur 
reran who were examined before the committee, 
* ' * * kee piece in a warehouse,

tmg its progress. Geqer- 
wood well plastered, for 
, and, some of them give e 
i instead of stone, as the

deem I from theipleyed. In Mad c I ores I what will beare from two to tve
crossed ton? All these aretold, there are dye hundred men at work.

mined. By this daysix shafts, bdt Iridges, and visited st 
ee Use stony deposits

ly of the Obtained at theat the mouths of alitan Bui quartz mill But until the shafts attain a depth ef 
one hundred feet or more we shall be ignorant ef the 
character of the metallifero* veine, and of oonm- 
quenee of the economics of mining operations.

The history of minim 
The discovery of the fl 
district a great number 
ws^ without money a 
snterpriee and energy, 
here and there ke|A ap 
nothing to feed upon it \ 
last spring interfered wi

far andnot visit, and I heardgreat man.
be nowide thelicknaas

doubt that in Madoc alone, at least three 1 uodred 
men are steadily at work. In Tudor, Elgin) and in 
Marmora, excluding the iron mines, there mi it be as 
many more. It was pleasing to notice thfat they 
were for the most part Canadians. A fin* lot of 
fellows could not be met with. Upon aohw the 
habiliments of gentility turned out to “ rough jt," 
were unmistakable.

Having no desire to contribute any mats rial for 
the uses of the stock martoet. I shall not partÿulariie 
any localities, save the Richardson Mine, The 
wixxlen building constructed over the shaft occupies 
a commanding position at the top of the hil L The 
mining territory comprises, I believe, aboi t three

;en advantage of

ml ted -’ show or
excitement, but

out. The wet weather

of speculators was damped. The
--------------1 *f nluvurl nat •** * * Aa hftUthe bottom of

cry body proved his claim toiron ia of little
it Thewisdom by having pro 

;orta were tiautiou*-toi 
science to warrant the 
El Dorado- People ti
son Mine a part of the ___
speculation : a land jobbing affair.

Four weeks ago there came to Madoc cue 
Otway. He had seen mines in various parte ef 
world, but never having wen «van a mining spec 
tion killed out on the résulta obtained from beta 
and 30 feet deep, he encouraged the miners to] 
ceed, condemned many shafts, and pointed out Vl 
they should be located. In a rude cabin of b« 
he Milt a laboratory, built his own furnaces 
muffles, and went to work like a awful philoaopi 
He bad no book at hand. Without crucibles ada| 
to assays of more than a j-mnd of rock, ha 
demonstrated that gold and *üver mar be fd 
Madoc. I found him sweating and toiling over 
charcoal fires, teaching a native the myetedc

scree, around
to wooden stairs of an Upper

that billscrumbled with the heat It the raid on the
ly of water by companies or local authorfor the irregular

ities containing clauses providing that the water need 
not be constantly laid on, have been allowed to pass 
without investigation and the committee recommend 
that it should be made a standing order of the house 
that such bills should be referred to the referees to 
inquire whether sufficient reasons exists for such 
provisions. Where it is proved in an investigation 
that the fire waa caused by culpable carelessness, the 
person or persons implicated should be deemed guilty 
of a punishable offence.

Other recommendatfoaa of the committee relate to 
ihe Igniting point of mineral oils used for illumina
ting purposes, which ought not, they think, to, be 
sold with an igniting point under 100 Fahrenheit. 
All such oils imported ought to be tested in this 
respect and marked before being stored, and more 
stringent regulations should be made regarding the

it I de
descent

aitakoto CUMWi IUC«, WMUIII§ .W MI

assaying, inspiring eoijldwce 
minds of all round- Had tinstringent

keeping in shops 
lilar spirits. In i

storing in of the dropped in upon Madoc, they es 
we. He confesses that he aw

geological surveypen tine, cam] not have done more.other towns save London and Liverppol is this until the shafts amto learn the country,ject attended to. There fine that are wilfully contained n a hundred feet at least, we shall noteanwd. On referring to the «ridante the committee gold. Several of native silver data. He ia hopefulfind that thew are to be trace' to several sources. I would have haveout to me, e.ieaks with philosophic caution. The servicesto individuals and of men who penknife, however, revealed a man in the hoar of need meritue, uowweer, reinsn me >
this mine, I was shown •a trade of it to lew Yorksundry copies of 

I statementspanics ; 2nd, to parties who have been unfortunate grains taken from a of thesilver of the depth ofin business and who cannot meet the claims made evidenceit contained geld, but no shaft on the Comstockupon them ; 3rd, to was afforded toe of the fact. i
Proceeding to aaether shaft I found ive men 

ickimith had erected his forge against 
ledge and was busy sharpen! ig drills, 

y quartz, about fifteen inches hi width, 
visible from the mouth oft le shaft, 

cutting the dolomite on the west side. The east side 
of the shaft was much higher than this, was com
posed of taleoee slate, and a vein of qui 
out on the surface of the hill could,' 
traced on the face of the ledge runniiç 
slate at an angle near the perpei " 
around the month of the waft < 
crystals of iron pyrites. There
Ui T A- ___ A V___Lin. 1_____ _ a- ____

fiw/wf, andceal theft will commence at4th, to malice. The witnesses concur in the belief 
that an inquiry made into all firm would reduced the 
grow number of them. The committee specially 
recommend that no claim should be settled by any 
insurance company without a certificate from the 
police or fire brigade or officer appointed to conduct 
the investigation into the origin of the fire; but this

This minework to the ef 1600 feet.A vein of Slat May, 1867,dividend» for
about 6 perit, and exj

The Mountain
California, is in with apine County, 

thousand feet night and day.

honest miners" were
Fortune mine on Hill, in Ni
depth of two and fifty feet,” they

visible, to take out rock for
Madoc rock is taken out for

The. Madoc Mmes.—Mr. T. Bawden has written 
to the Kingston Newt, the following interesting

The Golden City Beth four-square by the Haatii*» 
road side ; It consists of a tavern, by a “ geogrnpn- 
ism" placed this aide the river Jordan. El Donulo ia 
composed of two towns, connected by an un in scads 
mixed road, but divided by a wood and the hostility 
of rival interests. The lower town haa a post office, 
seven taverns, is in a direct line with the richest 
known mine in this unknown world, and it has a 
quart* mill nearly completed. The upper town l*s 
«▼* taverns, a bakery, a dsguerreotvpe saloon, 
whereof the back-ground is veritably » bed-sheet 
and a grassy sod, an aaaay office and laboratory.

gold is not found at fifteen feet,
At twenty feet the money of theswindle.. The property in thi 

managed by a Canadian
several out Brother.and enterprising ■Canadian gives 

than comes alomr, buys up “ thebuys up ■ the countand pluck—twoperseverance 
the rharorte down one hundred

If notcolor" or athick and has stack by claims and at a depth of 300 or 900will still11 go op. and s 
all likelihoodand a few weeks will find him in get a monthly return ofwill inmining property of continuaito five per cent an hie

There are several barren ridges aa this haaseveral years.
between the elevations ou which ‘He shafts harvests of wealth
A vast deal of the surface of Madoc fa of little Pacific. To from theworth for either mining or agricultural lent two
No prrtaufaus to the into our backconvulsion of nature thrownsod, an assay office and laboratory, 

■gad, but disputed, good water. It 
should be added, there are stores In both places. 
Women have ventured to tallow their husbands 
thither. In lees than six months the nucleus of a 
mining tows haa been established.

are put forth. There no other there would
miners than that of hard and deep work in nounce the in Novaswindle,” and

the enterprise of the
I shall now communicate my impressions
♦lam ______4L. tt ________. r .«. / ! piece of gold worth #19,000 wa> 

Halifax as the product of ■#,
mining country. A

cf the features of the “ mining interest" lately exhibited ia
In the first place it mist be time of quart*.

LKasZila

n
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copper as well as the silver la easily traced reins.Profoa-Misinu ni thk Easts rt Townships. 
feasor A. L. Fleury, of Philadelphia, writes to the 
Shertirooke OaxHU, as follows Having beard so 
many conflicting reports on the Canadian Mine*, and

its Gold
The copper ore (of which about 1600 I 
already been mined) seems to be at least 7 
while the silver ore, in a vein of about 4
width andby some of my friends to let the itioned, is now being

___ .._________ |_______
driven and vigouroualy worked on both sides of thé 
veins. This ore isofa very peculiar kind. Sulphurate 
of iron and copper, copper pyrites, xtnet blende, 
tngffihra with sulphuiet of silver with frequent 
tlireails and leaves of native silver beautifully crystal* 
Ined in alhite, are intimately mingled tngewt form
ing, an ere until now only known to exist in Mexico. 
Near the mine, which is now energetically worked, 
Stands a compact, handsome building, destined for 
smelting the ore, with four furnaces near completion 
1 learn that this company was organised in Septem-

what I have seenthrough
and heard in this my

and Chemist, to this section

id'sketch, but may, 
doubt» and correct

publication. They are only » 
perhaps, serre to dear up so

In my visit to the several mines, I 
panted by Mr. O. W. Davis, late Super 
one of our best copper mines in the U: 
and several other highly respectai* gen 
diflfereot sections of that country, : who 
enjoyed this interesting trip.

itiemen front

of last year, under the laws of the state of
with a follyattention

The office the company is at 8u(field, Conn. H. 
— i*.,, u. Hartford, President, D. W. Morton, 
flscrsSsly ; and Sem i Austin, Treasurer. This 
mine does honor to the country, and shows how 
much can be done in a short tune with energy and 
(■roper business talent. I wish I could say the same 
of the mines in the United State*. Most of them 
arc more worked for selling the ttock, and outside 
•peculation, than for developing the wealth of the 
country to the loss and often rum of the stockboMers. 
These mines must be seen to he fully appreciated. 
My last visit was the Goleonda Go's property, only 
three quarters of a, mile from the Su the Id works,

bout 60 rods above, on the 
driven on a hand of date con- 
he miner’s so called mum tic,)

_______________roughout, some 8 to 12 feet.
Two shafts are now being sunk « this j 
consisting of,about 400 acres. All about 1 
shows vigorous work and able direction.

partly completed, 
brook an adit b be

4,496,968
6,127,145
9,479,966

of that ofmine
From

amine, called "The 
was of Mr. J. W. 
I was shown in detail 
best developed-,and well worked copper 

| The shafts, 6ve in
number, are from 60 to 100 feet deep, with immense 
drifts and stones. The ore is of excellent character 
(sulphurate of copper, averaging 5 per cent of cop
per,) and works from hands of from 8 to 12 feet In 
thlshasns Mr. WisweU deserves all praise for this 
excellent work,—he is what we may say “ a thorough 
miner," fearless and enterprising. The nature of the 
ore becomes richer in greater depth, because the fre

Sat appearance of native copper in spangles, and 
more compact ores in well defined 'veins or hands 

are indications of this interesting and important

We then proceeded to the Capet nflne, which 
adjoins the former on the north-salt, and, works on

to account for two mû-
have beenthese 1 to the period of «illsunLower Canada," and by the ki 

WisweU. its present manager, 
one of the best develojwd .and 
mines that I have ever seen.

which are only about 7 miles born Shertirooke. This that there wee aiy is now sejr superintended by « 
under whose able and judicious

now gives of a more active and
In the addition to the

ipe, there had recently placed
iugh's atmospheric crushers. There crush-

well, amLasi 
results. The amalgamation is per

formed by the well known barrel process, however,
with some important improvi

I veiled several shafts from which rich quarts is
being taken out. The veins all well dsflned and
of unusual width. Comparing these with the
so Moourefttily worked quartz veins of the New Hamp
shire mines, (the Lisbon and Lyman mines)
S depth of shout 90 fc 
evey die of the shaft 
the Goleonda mines 
soon show more start!

I witnessed several washing* from the *Ilut*l soil,

can be seen on
and timbering on anthe same land. Better stop 

incline of about 30 degrees
ly convinced that

have never seen, awl
much praise for this work Is due to the Captain, 

.( whose name, I believe is Bennett,) who, 1 am in
formed so ingeniously devised this speedy method of 
olAainiag large quantities of ore. The outside works, 
dressing, Ac., corresjvmd with the fine work at the 
mine. The ore ia of very flne quality *" 
concentrate-t into 40 per cent matt*
American Smelting Company'» Works, 
ijase of the mount**. , Messrs. 8tai

some six feet from the surface, and extendi dear at
«Uprifl

appeared accompanied by quantities of black seind.
If a new mill, containing the latest improvements, 

withilesnlphurisiug ami smelting works, were erected, 
with a capacity of working up 600 tons of rock per 
day, this Company would occupy the first uoeiliou 
in the northern hemisphere. I

Uttario Gold Reoios.—Report ending the 22nd 
day of August, 1867, from the office of Longhead,

and Son
- Total of Great Britain .... 4.690,061 

Of this pig iron we exported 497,138 tone, reserving 
more than tour million tons for conversion into mer
chant iron. Theee returns inform as that there were 
266 ironworks in activity in IMS. in which there 
wtae 6289 pisddling furnaces and 826 rolling mills.

Hud A Co , ofiron, rtnm there I went to Lennoxville, to visit the 
smelting works of the Lower Canada Mine. They 
are well conducted and in successful operation. The 
matt, 1 learn, la concentrated to from 90 to 60 per 
cent., and from nearly all works forwarded to Liver- 
|-ool, where the price paid in gold is nearly the same 
as that now paid in greenback» in the U. B. I trust 
that the time is not far distant when th 
acres shall (as ,1s now done in Russia t 
Rackette) be folly refined and smelted near 
it Is time to emancipate our American n 
this dependency on Swansea, _ ._

Caritioo
Yield per too
Vaine 9933 00 ore is 1866.and sellingLot 19. 5th con., Tudor. Yield per tooIfV 19. VhU VUU., A «

Gold 4 on. 3 dwts. Value 83 00 we obtained metallic copper£769,118,Lot 17.10th con., Marmora. Yield per ton:mil. imu con., jean
Gold 8 os. 6 dwt., 6 11,163 tone, valued at £1,019,168. This shows a 

considerable falling off in the produce of copper 
mines. During the year there was an increase of 

. , tke copper ore and regains
hili alone sent ns nearly 68,090

There has been hot little varin- 
tieo in the production of theee mrtala from our

gave as 90,462 tous 
of lead ami 714,866 
iron in 1866, it is

Value 133 12
Bay State mine-Lot 1! 8th con., Madnc.General

ton: Gold 25 ox.—value $600.
Stiver ____ ■■■Total

Madoc Gold kining Co.,
17, 7th coo.. Madoc. 
Gold 16 oc. 13 dwt. 8 gr 
Stiver 980 per toe. Tot 

Lot 17. con. A, Township 
gentifeious Galena.) 

i WSher 33 per cent : Si 
cent; Stiver 16on. lidx 

i per ton : Stiver 935 00.
Sulphur 910. Total value 

Lot ». 4th con. Kildare, 
Gold 4 ox. 8 dwt. 8 

L rilver. Value per t 
Lot 8, 2nd con. Tudor 

ena.) Yield per to,
Stiver 16 os. 3 dwt. 

Cameron Mining Co.
Madoc. Yield per t 
6 grs Value...._1.
Dr. Otway has lots 

Lota: Lot 19, 3rd

531 00 importediti>—Lot
field per tonMy next visit was to the Suffi*Id Gold and Copper

under the direct auper-Mining Company's proj-ertv 
in tende noe of General H. Ï.

value 333 33.
As this mine 413 33

acquire all over the world, I will give
of lend ore,» learn of its history, 

and work w*e eomn
It was Yield per ton

in June, 1866, obtained,explained, is in excess of thethey then callediber of the Value. iy mine* having returned theof native silverShaft No. 1, Lead 966 66 cut nail y separated by 
■ad contains Isas than I

v-niiuer ouaiv nib a, oui

as well as gold, had been the ore, wMoh was, not evi111 68 whan the leadthe ore is raid to per ton to the tony K dose notof silver to However actuallyThe quantify given this
to the side of the Argentiferous Gal for theThe total value of theAssays of this Ore made a| the Hunt'syear 1866 will according toUse tod States Assay Office, by ProflM 

also by Frofraaor Brush, at Yale Coll 
average earn plea of ote (not picked) a

Torrey, and return, £41,Lot 11 8th eon.
os. 3 dwt. We noticed a abort time since an

Picked sami from the
weighedSnow, Keq.

was th* product of thirty-twoMadoc—W. G. Beach, and which

t 6, 10th eon., Tudor- 
Miles. Let 83, MWhiwa Mining Co., Mr. X. Miles. Lot 23,

•on., Madoo— Upper A Co., Dunn ville, Lot 18, 5th 
con., Madoc-Belleville Mini* Co., MeNidsr, Let 
26, 4th con.. Madoc—Dr. Fraser, Prescott.

I certify teat the above Reiwrt made by Longhead, 
Hard A Co., of analyses made by me for that office^ 
la correct in in every perticulnr.

Tfcliil.) W. B. Otwat, M.D., Ac.
Tag Mi**ual Wealth or tb United King

dom.—The “ Mineral Statistics" for 1866, will, in a 
few days, be Issued from the Mining Record Office in 
the Museum of Practical Geology. Yn the “ Notice" 
by Sir Mswiuk Murchison, especial attention I* 
drawn to "the noutinnal increase in the production 
of coal, notwtthatandi* the dapraarion which has 
been felt throughout the year in may manufactures, . 
and esjieciallv in that of iran." ThfeleTmtiy a print 
worthy of d«re attention. IT* quantity of seals 
produced in each of the! last four years has been as 
follows:— T ' 1 T -

Tom.
1863 I
1864 ......
1865 ...!..
1866 ...... 1

We find ui«m ex
coals in 1866 was 782,4 
1866. We have, tl 
lion* and a half 
this country during' 
taring depression, in 
There returns inform :
in the manufacture of pig iron to the extent of more 
than 290,000 tons, the production of which would 
have consumed nearly a million tons of coaL We 
find, however, upon examination, that there has 
been a uniformly mneared couwmption of coals «ver 
every part of the country, all the returns of “railway 
distribution" being considerably in excess of former 

aim. To our steadily increasing population, and 
to the enlarged mean* of a great majority of the 
people, enabling them to etÿoy more of the cmnforte 
of life, may be referred this increase ia the consump
tion of coal, at a period when manaforturing depres
sion would lead as to expect a contrary result.

The large quantity of coal raised ia 1866 was 
obtained from 3188 collieries, and the great develop- . 
tuent of Coal mining in this kingdom is shown by the 
feet that in 1856 tin-re were but 2815 rolbenes in 
active operation.

/ns-The quantity of iron ore produced in this 
country last year was 9.466,012 tons. This was 
smelted in 61o blast lurnnoea, and of pig iron we 
produced

Tbns.
In tufted ............. -......i—L 2,576,928
In WrtHT............... ........ i.'ZL. 969,123
1b Beoéànd............. .................... 904,060
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given that application 
>W of the Pulfstornt ol

will beshown thin morning, in the
it from theïtSXft Lowell, another Canada TelegraJ m. 9 dwta.mine by Mr. 8now, which to construct line* ofmen's labor forand 6 grs., the lya and common roads ofIt $6000 or anis worth alnine days. This

average of orsr ft!— r—----------------- _ .
At this rate the Sherbrooke mines will soon rank 
among the most remunerative of the gold producing 
districts of the world, As a proof of the naturally 
rich character of the quarts, we may mention that 
Mr. Zwickel, the agent of another mine, tooted 
about a mile from the hhwntas," collected 9H 
ounces from the proceeds of one week's crushing.—

federabou.

Ckr (Cmailfti 8*$»rtari Zimtf.
THURSDAY, SEPT. 4, 1867.

It is rather aggravating to ns, withHalifax Citizen. need of capital, and the high rates we
to be told of the manyeftirial JUtirra. /

. —Notice to given that “The Montreal Gold 
Mining Association," will apply for a chart* of la

its are : Dnncaa Me-
_____ __________ „ ____ i Macfarian Bryww,
Henry Chapman, Thomas Carerhill, Thomas Fergu
son Miller, Joseph Barsalou and Richard Hall, Mer
chants, Henry Hogan, Hotel Proprietor all ef the 
City of Montreal, Henry Crampton Lloyd, gentle
man, of Melbourne, in the District of 8t. Francis, 
and Henry L Johnson, Mining Engineer, of Mount

lying idle in; the coffers « English
U_________ A- __A A____ M. ...... , Vawap ■Never weediscounts at two per cent 
m»ii money in England, but never were ifrpital- 
iets sou money lenders more perplexed ae to what 
to do with it This state ef things is attributed, 
and we thigh very properly, to the unworthy 
advantage taken of public sontid.no» by designing 

Rashness becomes discreet

of the

and reckless
when it has lost all its money and prudei 
ferring a soft two to an unreliable ten pi 
is rendered skeptical by the misfortunes o 
A feeling of insecurity prevails, and the 
tion is to doubt everybody and everythin 
entanglements of companies, the shams i 
tutors, the frauds of those in positions df trust, 
have brought dhowt a rapid succession of losses, 
and the result is a wholesome dread of imposition. 
The ordinary and recognized chances of l*i have 
been so much increased ae to intimidate specula
tion, and an over confidence is succei 
general mistrust. ’ Shareholders have 
eyes opened to the feet that they have a 
in the proper management of the comp 
which they nre connected, beyond that 
drawing dividends or sharing profits. 1 
associate themselves with those enga 
enterprise they assume a certain reap 
It would be well for all to keep this 
mind, for we have seen so many instanc 
carelessness and indifference ae to le 
belief that the moment » person becorni 
her of a company he pins hit faith to edme 
sleeve and triste to luck. A great ma 
holders are too confiding for their own ( 
seme too timid for the good of the comp) 
are supposed to control. Of course thi 
other extreme of doubt and querulous^ 
the former rather than the latter is thi 
which moat companies split A compel 
afraid to have its affairs understood or gx(>omd is 
dangerous, and the sooner it shnts its office doofs 
the better for all concerned. Concealment begets 
suspicion, so the plea for it cannot he admitted 
even on the ground of expediency. TjTe do not 
•assume that a director or a manager has 
interests opposed to those of his fellow-mem
bers. Nor do we take ft lor grunted that directors 
as a class are set upon mining the institutions 
whose Mention* they direct But 
that directors are «11 the better for beii 
and that shareholders should take an 
the prigpey and welfare of their 

themeelvee a little no

others.

lies with

liament at its next session^ fair amendments to its 
Act of Incorporation.

—Application will be made to the Legislature o4 
the Province of Ontario, at its next session, for an 
Act to construct a Railway from the waters of Lake 
Ontario, m the township of Whitby West or Whitby 
Beet, through the Counties of South and North 
Ontario, and the County of Simeoe to Sturgeon Bey 
or some other point that may be convenient on the 
waters of Georgian Bay, on Lake Huron. Also to 
empower Municipalities to give bonus or take Stock 
in mid Railway, and for a grant of wild lands for

in an

ofgross
to the

lies they
is the

rock on

the ninth October, 1867.
New Wsrxn Works Cour amt, Tonorro. — 

Notice of motion was given at the last Coun. il ruet-tmg 
empowering the City Clerk to petition Parliament 
for • charter to incorporate a new Water Works 
Company. This action is taken in ecu 
the Metropolitan Company having sum 
given notice to raise the water rate che 
city. The Metropolitan Company have, 
time, notified the Council that that they 
stracting a new main sewer, a want felt 
pendent on them for a water supply.

i tercet in

besides troui
the custom with whet are called details of man
agement. The decision in the Overenâ Guerney 
case, reported in another column, is worthy of 
serious attention. It is decided by tie highest

than is
to the

the same

all de-

SfiÉBtiaàQime

legal tribunal in the kingdom, and may now be 
accepted as settled law, that shareholders who 
whether by fraud or misstatement, are induced to 
put their names on the register of • company, are 
liable for the debts of the company eo long an 
their names remain, and if the eempany cornea to 
be liquidated, must pay such calla as are needful 
to satisfy such debts. I-

We are glad to my that we are seldom called <m 
to lament over disasters caused by carelessness or 
fraudulent maniement, and that we have no 
reason to give up faith in our monetary institu

es. It is pleasant to think that we can trust 
each other, and feel secure even where our all is 
at stoke. But it is expedient to provide agtinet 
the diminution of that confidence of which we 
are so justly proud, and for that reason we advise 
shareholders to make themselves acquainted with 
the operations of the companies they are intonated 
in, and, appreciating their responsibility, by timdy 
precautions and judicious watchfulness, prtawvs 
the reputation that our monetary institutions have 
gained.

A question of some imj-ortance baa been raised 
by the owners of the coal oil that was 
destroyed by fire in Montreal. They claim from 
the Insurance Companies the amount upon whisk 1 
they paid premiums, while the Companies, it li j 
said, consider themselves t»>und to make good] 
only the actual loss, either by paying 
value of the oil at the time the fire occurred, 
by replacement. The assured argue in this way: j 
We insure.I, my, for $10,000, and paid the ] 
mium on that amount ; owing to fluctuations in 
the price of oil, the value of the subject of i 
insurance became less, and we sdmit that it wo 
have produced, at a sale at th^ time the fire I 
place, my, only $7,-000. But we did not ink 
to sell, and we could have afforded to wait for i 
rim. If we can recover only $7,000 we are 1 
to the extent of $3,000, although we paid 
premium on and insured for the full $10,1 
They contend further, that replaces 
not put them in the same position they < 
before the fire : time has been lost ; sales l 
storage cannot be provided ; oil cannot be ii 
ed at the same rates as before ; and they asaaotl 
placed in the same financial situation as before, i 
respect to oil warehouse receipts. The Comp 
on the other hand, reply that insurance to n 
tract of indemnity, end being so, the 
rule of law is, that the amount to be 
must be estimated according to the condition 
•tale in which the property may be at the 
< or immediately before, the fire ; that fer I 
reason • condition to inserted in the policy, i 
qairing the assured to furnish information of I 
cash value of the property immediately 
the Ire, and giving the Company the option > 
replacing the articles lost er damaged, with < 
at the nme kind and quality ; were it net I 
and the assured were permitted to rec 
and put himself in a better totnUien than hei 
in before the lorn occurred, there would he as 
temptation to "dishonesty and crime A 1 
topic was much discerned in England a few ; 
ago. A quantity of merchandise was owned 1 
the assured, and another quantity was odd by 1
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farther call. Two representative were selected, which he hadat a given price, but not yet delivered, the bargain 
remaining o)wn for a certain futed time, awaiting 
payment On the occurrence of a loee, the ques
tion arose whether the contract or the market 
price should govern. The Companies admitted, 
as principles of settlement, that the market price 
should rale in the case of goods actually held by 
the assured ; but in case of sale by contract, while 
lying in default of payment, undelivered, the 
contract price should be taken as the valuation. 
But, after ample experience,' it was decided by the 
Companies to revert In all cases, to the market 
value of the day, ae the highest limit of price to 
be paid for merchandise destroyed by fire.

It seems to us that the ( 'ompaniea are net 
bound to pay more than the value of the oil de
stroyed in Montreal st the time of its destruc
tion, and that the option is theirs of replace-

oue of the Chancery Courts pronounced that, legal life
share-

the full amount Houorhe enforced
House of Lonl* was plaintiff".

to, and ha» jest dismissed the s] 
that a contract like that impln 
not rendered void by coocealm

in taking shares is Warkrt $rrir*it or misrepresenta
tion each as that complained of, hot only rendered 
voidable, and voidable only within the time In which 
the taker of shares can be reasonably exited to 
make himself acquainted with the real nature of the 
undertaking he haa joined—certainly not after the 
application for winding up had been made. 80, of 
the two classes one of which must hare suffered, the 
.peculators who went in for the profita of a great 
financial undertaking, without the care or trouble of 
msnagammii, have to pay up till all claims are aatb- 
" * - >poa!s had been successful they

soot free, and the unlucky credi- 
i would have found the private 

ctoys the nely tangible 
tve been relying.
InrouTArr Decision 

The question in thie case,
IMT mam 1 ! ■■■ ii mmm m «.«fisses^

able importance, ae involving the legality of the 
practice which is prevalent on the Stock Exchange 
with regard to 'lealmg* in shares. The plaintiff. Haw- 
tine, oe the Hat of Match, 1866, directed his 
brokers, Messrs. Crawley, to sell forty share» (£6 
paid up) in the Imperial Mercantile Credit Com
pany. He received a bought and sold note for 
£202 10s. (including commiweim) the aame day,

The weather, duriag the lari fortnight, k 
uncommonly dry, retarding the growth 
crops and rendering fell pasture exceedingly 
Political excitement incident to the cfeeti 
monopolised tire attention of bnelneee men, an 
that of all votera. Hie earns canes win operate 
business far a fortnight to come, ae election» 
pending il many eoastitaeariea to the east n 
Owing to the delay thus caused to farmers 
paring their grain for market, the .early fell 
of ÿaia which will be dae In a few days will preba- 
bly he delayed a week longer.

Boots a*» Snoea. - The demand for heavy good» 
continuée active, and price» last quoted are fully 
anetained, efiacha both m Toronto and Montreal 
being very light. Light goods are neglected, being 
Ollt of NlMML *

Dut Ocoee.—The wholesale bourns are busy 
assorting an-1 marking good» hi preparation for their 
fall ceetesnsea, who will be coming forward In a few 
day». In some hornet tb 
in others, il is still m 
assorted and attractive, 
liberal scale, as it is ex;

infect

led, while! 
would have 
tore and d< _
fortune» of the eight.dii 
security upon which they I

TuAirsnc* or Sham»
Hawkins v. Maltbt. r" 
before Vice-Chancellor Wool, sra* one of combler-

The earning» of the Orest Western Railroad 
■for the halt-year, ending Slat July, amount to 
11,777,870. The earnings of the prior half-year 
were $1,670,056, so the increase of $109,648 
shows a state of alfiain very creditable to the 
management of the line, end satisfactory, ne 
doubt, to the shareholders. Since the cloee of 
the half-year the increase has gone on. The 
returns are aa follow» - 1 k

lier. nee. Imermm. 
We* ending Aag. » tiMU ... ML* ... 610.6*

Stock» aretaux IV». linen»un* ronsiwnni »*in* —J,
from Messrs. Crawley, who sold in the market 
to McKeexie. On the 26th iff March, a call was 
made by the directors, and the price of the .hares 
immediately fell. Oa the 27th of March, which waa 
“ name day," Mackenzie directed the Crawley» to 
take from a stockbroker named Butler, the name of 
the transferee, and gene that of the defendant Malt 
by as purchaser, through Menem. Wilkins, hi* brok
er». Crawler accordingly prepared deeds of transfer 
aa from Hawkins to Maltby, and the jilaiutiff Haw- 
kina executed them, the ooeawirration l-eing in blank. 
The Crawley» havfara received £145 (end 15a. for 
ntampi from Me. *». Wilkin*. mantled £145 ns the 
consideration mosey, and seat the transfers, with

that a Ml
no unusual demand is expected,-lone, though n 

r deafen king
win be

carefUHy
We notice a large pm

to bewhich
article*. Report» reapect- 

pon the remit ofStates, upon 
f the awlrt

the cotton crop in the
the future course of

226,000: Alafollows
“ “ 16- 77,13»

Thus exhibiting an areraj 
$11,276 for the month.

14,764
200,000

1,600; North CUroliaa,South
Total, 1,825,000. Othersother ««urcea, 125,1»*'.the, share certificate, to Menem. Wilkin*.' Having 

alao received £67 10a., the differrnce l.-t ween £2n2 
10*. and £145. from Mackenzie, the Crawfeva paid

ofjthe State» elhave estimated the crap
[her flgaiee.3C*«r Mrport leocKRtea.-Sugar, continue to move off prettythe plaintiff £202 10a. On the 11th of May, the 

company stopped payment, and was afterward» 
wound up. The bill was then filed to compel the 
defendant to execute the deed* of transfer (which he 
had hitherto not done,) and to have the transfer 
registered, and the defendant's name put oe the list 
of contributories, instead iff the name iff the plaintiff, 
the plaintiff had sinee.been obliged to pay a liqaitla- 
tor* calk of £5, and alao the former directors' call of 
£5 on the shares. The defendant's case was that he 
had directed hi» broker», Messrs. Wilkin, to bey for 
him 100 share» of the eempank which they bought 
In the market on the 26th of March, and for which 
he had paid them £365 17s. He had aim* received 
the share certificates, together with what purported 
to be deed» of transfer of forty Imperial shares from 
the plaintiff, which he eihnitted he had not executed. 
Mr. Q. M Giflard, Q. C., and Mr. Townsend, for 
the plaintiff, cob ten-led that his contract with the 
defendant was perfectly good and binding according 
to the custom iff the Stock Exchange, and ought to 
be enforced. If the price had risen, instead of hav-

freely, and
and there will be no raduc-Pbavdvlknt Concealment. —A especially in finein the mte*utmost importance, aa affecting the position of share- Fruitfor which high priera areholders in companies, has just been st4c.aad 4jc.House of Lord». When the 

chased for half a million rterl 
great discount house of Oven 
within a year of ita formati 
unpleasant tacts came to li 
that instead of £200,0m) which had formerly been 
the average profit annually divided among the part
ners, the operation, of the firm had been carried on 
for home years pest at an annual low of £500,000. 
Nearly £4,0UU,(mX) had been wlvanced on securities, 
the value of which at the time of the transfer of the 
business to the company barely exceeded £1.000.000.

principalIn EnglandHors. -Thegood will district» iff the United* Gurney, collapeed iveraee. The State at ' 
produce a large crop.ly very

owing to theCanada, the crop will afeo be
of the louse and the

for thethe marks* I*----- .— —, M, _.
HaBDWAB*.—Baainera haa been much interrupted. 

There is no movement worthy of notice, awl prices

LkaTHWL—Trade continues good, and for moat 
kinds of stock there is a fair demand. Spanish aole 
is in great demand, and the requirement» of the Ml 
trade being Still unsupptfed, an advance in priera 
seems probable. Haraws leather meets with a ready 
sale. The demand lor upper feather b alack, bet
stock» are not large. Hide»!we'firm; greenC., and Mr. Bush, for the defendant, 

waa no privity between him ami the
______ The defendant's brokers had bought in

the market, and knew nothing ef the plaintiff until 
they received the deed of transfer. The Vioe-Chaa- 
eellor held that the defendant waa not bound to 
register Limself aa a shareholder, or to hare hi» name 
placed on the list of contributories. Hie Honor put 
the following ease —Suppose a leasehold property 
yrtiefc is bought by A. awl A afterward* tell* B, the 
Vendor, that since he bought he haa resold to C ; if 
C, before he haa the legal estate in him, repoeiatee 
the purchase on the ground of the property not being 
In the state in which he thought it waa when he por- 

‘ ~ rt aa against C.
leer would have

,r.____ ________________ paid up, but it
was another thing to say he was bound to complete 
the purchase, when he finds that there waa a call of 
£5 actually due at thekime, which threw down the 
value of the shares. He could not be compelled to

at 8c.but leas aaiil that
trimmed,

of stocka, and witkPbouvvs.- In the
receipts of produce of any kind, butvery Ughtj

and they not large «takes in There to a Mr <fem uH for flour, and priera laveto sell when,
undergone a decline of from 25c. to 80c.of the Croesus-like name ofthrough

since the date of ourOver-end, Gurney k Co., Limited,” the £50 shares.
In all the principal market» of the Westernwitk £16 only paid up, were eagerly snapped up in 

the market at £25. But things were too bed even 
to mend, and before a dividend of any kind had been 
declared the smash came. Of course, after the first 
shock of the calamity, the queetioe that occurred to 
the unlwky shareholders waa bow far the alleged 
fraudulent concealment elected the liabilities of those 
who had taken shares on the representations of the 
prospectus. Those who had sought share* in open 
market subsequently to the allotment stood of cool* 
ou a different footing, but nevertheless did not de
spair of extricating themaelvei from the liability to

receipts of grain
important im 
folk confirai» the anticipations

of a stillafel feed» to thetiful crop» breadstuff..further redaction in the price
the higher grades iff flour there is noIn this

to $7.05,reported
15 for choira.nary and

no receipts 1» -TorontoThere we*
the street, whichfew waggon
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81.86 to $1.40 for spring, and $1.40 to $1-45for 
mi.lge proof. Coerse grains are nominal. Barley 
beimr of One quality and in good demand, prices of 
small lots have ranged as High as TOe. to 7$sl Oats 
are wanted at 50e. to 52c. Peas nominal, at 65c. 
to 68c. .

Pronsioxs. _— —----- .
$184' to $19. Stocks of barreled pork are very light. 
Batter is dull Late shipments hare in general 
resulted unfavorably. Exporters are careless about 
offering ; a really Une article can be easily 
remunerative
demand for shipment to California, and that 

have been made thither from

■laaadi
We notice that there is a good

____ jSSm
York during the past few weeks. Cheese continues 
dull, snd nothing beyond » retail business is done. 
Liverpool market is freely supplied with American 
cheese, snd prices there have no improvement. A 
reduction on the prices et present asked for Canada 
clieeee wiil have to be conceded in order to render 
shipment profitable to the exporter., Laid la in light 
stock, and dnll at 9c. to 9Je. , N.v 

Wool.—The market is rather easier, ami though 
no sales aro reporte,i, buyers demand a concession of 
one cent on the rates. Holders ask 29c. to 29Jc. for 
round loto.

Our Halifax cotres]too.lent writes as follows:-— 
Business has been more active during the week. 

Fish has come in pretty freely, and the improvement 
in trad* is quite perceptible. The Exports, also, are 
much in excess of former weeks.

Bajuorrurra.— Flour—We have no change to 
note since our last, The market is Arm at $9 50 for 
fresh ground No. 1 Canada. Good grades are scarce 
and wanted, the supply being inadequate to the

Prices will rule high for ■ time, as we
cannot expect more than a limited 
unchanged ; Sour and Inferior, $6 i 
according to quality. Rye Flour has i

1 Corn —— k a;
r Brandywine ; Fresh In Z
hanged, si $6 75 for----- H G 1
ikTfrom Cana,la, \Vt) Q *

more than a limited supply. Old,

Cana upwards, 
improved, and

holders are firm at $5 75% $6. Corn Meal in good 
demand, and firm at $5 for Brandywine ; Fresh 
ground, $4.50. Ostaisel une 
Canada. Imports for the Week, 
bbls. flour.

Fish.—Receipts have come in freely. Price» gen
erally have undergone no change. Cod - we have no 
change to note ; rates are not so firm, 
large. We quote prime large hard 
prime small $3 50, good Talquai $3 :
> ount on these quotations being sustained, should the 
tohiug prove as successful as is anticipated. Salmon 
quiet, wfth limited demands, and likely to rule low. 
We still quote No. 1 $15, No. 2 $13, and No. 3 $10. 
Mackerel in good demand, and may be quoted * 
"ti tle higher. Receipts come„to hand gpe *
We count upon an advance. No. 3 large $6 @
No. 3 small, $5 50.

Oils.—Coal, quiet, with a downward tendency. 
We^qubte Labrador at 45 eta., Shore 43c. 1

will cause prices to drop. Kerosene
limitedi dull, with I I demand, at 28e. Other

i unchanjhd. Receipts for the week, 99 
bbls. and 2260 galls. Cod Oil. Exports, to Canada, 
140 caska Cod. -

PnoDüca quiet. The demand is limited, and will 
continue so until new crop. Potatoes, eld, not 
inquired for ; new in good supply for local require
ment», at 55c. <g) 60c. Butter—There is a slight 
advance .n new for town consumption ; old, dull and 
unchangeable.

Provision.— Poik—Meaa in fair request, wit: oat 
change of rate». We still quote at $18® $19. Prime 
and Prime Mess we quote at $14 (a $17, according 
to quality. Beef Mess in demand ; the supply Is 
limiied. A good article Is worth from $13 to SI 4 50. 
Lard quiet at 12c.

West India Pnoorq*. — We have no material 
change to note since our last. The tone of the mar
ket is firm, and present rates are likely to be sus 
tamed. Exports to Canada still continue, which 
relieves the market of any overstock. We quote 
Vacuum Pan at 7c. @ 74c. ; Porto Rico at ~ 
64c.; Bhrbedoes at 5jc. ® 6c.; good Cube ut 
6c. Molasses firm, without change. Good 
fueroa, 29c. ® 39c.; Br. Island, 25c. ® 28c. for fair 
to choice. Rem in fair demand, and holders are firm 
at 48c for De merer» and 45c. for 8t Jago. Exports 
to Canada—100 hhda. Sugar, 20 puns. Molasse*

Mr. W. B. Dawson, a tanner of Charlotte town, P. 
E Island, in a letter eddreseed to one of the Island 
papan, assarts that since the 1st of May last, he has 
exported throe thousand seven hundred «kfos of 
leather to Montreal.

•
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CLoeiee pricks

Paid up.Heed (Wee.NAME et Jota.Toronto.
Sept t

1* 107*JWlyaad Jan4*Wetof British North America iw netee lie1 Dee.Jacques Cartier. I«1 inlie m
10» ieetNot 1 Hey.Nationale

8t John.at New Brunswick
of Nora Beotia Wbetaa’dMontreal,
of Toroal
of Yarmouth let KB*

Jane. 1 Dee.City Bank of Montreal Jaa., 1 July.

J«y, 1 Jaa.
Jaa., 1 July.

ee too*Nor, 1 May
îœ* lieJaa., 1 July.

11S1 1141Apr, 1 Oct
District 104* 106June, 1 Dee.Bowmanrle

Prednrickt'nPeople. 7 Vet 100 100*
tot *1 Jaa., 1 Jaly.eoMct

1 Jaa., 1 Jaly.4«et40 Pet

BAILWAT»

Brantford and Goderich, » » et, 1871 M
and St Lawreaoe

TnL 10 Wet
Trunk

eweaatEquin G.M.

Deferred, ^W|

SWet
Third Pref. 4Wet

Deferred, SW
h Pref. Btoek, SWet

Greet W< Hamilton,

Do. S# et Bonde, due 1873-7»..
Do, 44 W et Bonde, dee 1877-7» .

Marine Railway, HalMhx, eteo, sU................
North*™, of Canada, • W et, let Prêt Bunds 

arecBLLaaaoOB.
British America Lead............................................

Toronto,

Aieetg.
Colonial Steamship Company

Montreal,
CompanyDo. Ii

Do Glees Com]

■«Bui CompanyColonial

U etaCopper

MoatieaLMontreal intJin
Telegraph Company.

Compaiy
City Gae Company

Railway Company

1 Mar., 1 Sep.«WetGee Co iee ii
Street R R 1» Wet TWet p.*. 1 Jen. 1 JulyCompany

Boat Ce, a. 1 MyAagMarPeh
sad Loan Company of

it Deb.,«Wet
do. «Wet stg. doe Js. Ini 1877-84 fc eePeb. A Augdo «

Mch. * Sepdo, «
do, «Wet

Corporation 
Water Work

Works, • W et stg.

«Wet, Jan and JulyiMft‘et!Sr.J
«ret
7* et
• ret
et. 10

Wafer Work», 7 W et, « year.
Corporation

London, Eng «40 Stg.

7* b83

vu

P*Wet
4 W

ifet

,L
100

If ft.AU.

4 w et

J00
1O0

«iee

loo
100

vu

— , ri 14 ■

luo

Wet

••Wet 114 114 
108 lia■ t

P'-t

ft

T», t.

i* 1»
100 104 
134 134
101 101

ft.

113 114
Qneher
Toronto. H UdM.

981 100
10» 101 
•8 100 

iei lot
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